JAMES W. COLEMAN

Connecticut’s Own
Financial Advisor
Successfully serving clients for more
than 15 years and with approval by the
National Ethics Bureau™, James W.
Coleman, President of Coleman
Financial Advisory Group has your
solution for growing, managing and
preserving your wealth.

most competitive products and
services available in the entire marketplace. As a renowned financial
authority, Jim specializes in developing
unique financial strategies for his
clients. His areas of expertise are
retirement income strategies, asset
management, risk avoidance and
income and estate-tax minimization.
“Becoming an Educated Investor is
Jim successfully serves clients in
many areas of the country with a
hard work. The benefits – control of
concentration in Connecticut where
your life and an understanding of
his main office is located. His client
how the economy works, and your
base is made up of affluent seniors,
situation in it – make the effort
executives, entrepreneurs and those
worthwhile.”
nearing retirement. Having received
both national and regional recognition
James W. Coleman
Renowned Financial Authority and Author from some of the nation’s largest
financial firms Jim has been sought out
by many of his industry peers to teach
n Connecticut the multitude of
his strategies and disciplines. Locally
investment companies, brokerage
in Connecticut you maybe lucky
houses, banks, financial advisors
and insurance agents is staggering. The enough to see Jim at one of his
financial seminars, hear him on the
average resident is bombarded with
radio or you may already be receiving
incredible amounts of information
leaving us all wondering who to turn to one of his newsletters. Jim likes to say
“The value I bring to
for help on retirement
a client is truly
income strategies and
listening to their
increasing rates of return
concerns and
while minimizing risk.
objectives. By
There is no one simple
following my beliefs
solution to the complex
in integrity,
issues we face in today’s
knowledge, hard
difficult economy.
work and discipline,
Finding someone who
while putting their
stands out from the
needs first, I can
masses by creating
objectively help
skillful and effective
them to become
solutions to our evolving
Educated Investors
and complex financial
and help them better
decisions is a daunting
accomplish their
task. Setting himself
financial goals.”
apart is exactly what Jim
If you would like
Coleman has been able
to speak to Jim you can call his office
to do. As an independent financial
advisor, Jim has the rare opportunity to at 1-800-280-2399 or 203-756-7526 or
e-mail him through his website
meet the needs of his clients through
www.colemanadvisorygroup.com.
objective advice utilizing some of the
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Securities offered
through Securities
America, Inc.,
NASD/SIPC James
W. Coleman,
Registered
Representative.
Advisory Services
Offered through
Securities America
Advisors, Inc.,
James W. Coleman,
Investment Advisor
Representative.
Coleman Financial
Advisory Group and
the Securities
America Company
are non affiliated.

